PRESENT: Chairman Peter Niles, Commissioners Ed Tessman, Lynn Hidek, Rob Derry and Dom Morelli

Also present: Chief DeMaio, Captain Flynn and Captain Jakober

Chairman Niles called the meeting order at 5:00 pm.

Commissioner Tessman moved to go into Executive Session at 5:00pm for the purposes of conducting Sergeant and Corporal promotional interviews, inviting Chief DeMaio, Captain Jakober and Captain Flynn. Commissioner Hidek seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously.

The Board of Police Commissioners came out of Executive Session at 6:58 pm.

A motion was made by Commissioner Tessman to qualify each of the Sergeant candidates as follows:

- Corporal Christopher Varone HIGHLY QUALIFIED
- Corporal Joseph Popovich HIGHLY QUALIFIED
- Corporal Joseph O’Brien HIGHLY QUALIFIED

The motion was seconded by Commissioner Derry. The motion carried 4 in favor of the motion, with 1 opposed (Commissioner Morelli).

A motion was made by Commissioner Tessman to qualify each of the Corporal candidates as follows:

- Officer Spencer Mangs QUALIFIED
- Officer David Cairns QUALIFIED
- Officer Nicholas Torino QUALIFIED

The motion was seconded by Commissioner Derry. The motion carried 4 in favor of the motion, with 1 opposed (Commissioner Morelli).

Commissioner Tessman made a motion to authorize Chief DeMaio to make the promotion of Sergeant to Corporal Christopher Varone and to make the promotion of Corporal to Officer Spencer Mangs. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Derry. The motion carried unanimously.

Commissioner Tessman made a motion to adjourn at 7:35pm. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Hidek. The motion carried unanimously.

Meeting adjourned

Ed Tessman,

Secretary